Resurrection Climax of Redemption
OF THE most noteworthy movements of
theology has been toward a reappraisal
of Christ’s Resurrection—to regard it as the apex of
the mystery of salvation and not merely as the event
that made it credible.
In a word, Christ’s Resurrection contains the
whole history of His Redemption of the human race,
and without it, it would lack its most essential link.
It is Christ’s suffering and death that give mean
ing to His Resurrection, but it is also His Resurrec
tion that gives meaning to His death. Death and
Resurrection are essential and indissociable.
Christ “was delivered pp for our sins, and rose
again for our justification”' (Rom. iv, 25). St. Paul
states here that the Resurrection is essential for our

salvation; it is not a mere anticlimax to Christ’s
death on the cross, intended only to show that Christ
is God.
JESUS CHRIST did not come on earth simply to
die; He came to unite us with Himself and to associ
ate us with His triumph. It was not, therefore, suf
ficient for Him to die for us; He had also to rise
again for us. His death was only half of His redemp
tive work; His Resurrection was the other half.
■We can see how this works out in our own Bap
tism, which is Christ’s Redemption applied to us as
individuals.
Each of us receives first sanctifying grace — is
justified — by faith and Baptism. But our faith in

Christ is not a faith in a dead Christ but in a living
and risen Christ; and Baptism is not only the grace
giving symbol of the death of Christ, but the effi
cacious sign of His' glorious life, which shall never
end.
WITHOUT the Resurrection faith has not its real
object, nor has Baptism its complete symbolism. The
Redemption is something more than satisfaction —
the satisfaction given by the sufferings of the GodMan. Before that satisfaction could be made avail
ing, Christ had to enter into His glory through His
Resurrection.
It is at the moiaent of the Resurrection that Jesus
Christ becomes a “life-giving Spirit” (I Vor. xv, 45).

The first man, St. Paul tells us, “was of the earth,
earthy; the second Man is from heaven, heavenly”
(ibid., 47).
Before His Resurrection Christ was the GodMan — as He is now, in heaven — but with this dif
ference: He could not exercise all His power as the
God-Man. Christ was not yet able to communicate
to others the fullness of life. This privilege had, for
a preliminary condition. His death followed by His
Resurrection. One would not have availed for our
Redemption without the other.
“It is expedient that I go away,” Jesus had
said “for, if I do not go away, the Comforter will not
come to you; but if I go away, I will send Him to
you” (John xvi, 7).
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Consent Is Necessary

Apostolafe of Children
Makes Heroes of Parents
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
service is a work of super
Sound discipline gives to
MARRIAGE is the doorway natural love and extensive children and adults reverence
for authority, the habit of
to a fruitful apostolate be personal discipline.
cheerful obedience, a grow
cause it demands of parents
CHILDREN require unflag ing sense of control over the
that they spend themselves in
love for the children of their ging affection. Parents — emotions, regard for the rights
both fathers and mothers — of all others, willingness to
holy union.
Bringing children into the must love their children and share with others, a sense of
world is one part of the privi like them. The affection of responsibility, reguiarity in
good habits, capacity to suffer
lege and responsibility of hus
patiently, facility in fulfilling
bands and wives. Another part
religious duties.
of their responsibility is the
work of helping these children
THESE VALUES must be
grow physically, emotionally,
imparted to children bit by
intellectually, and spiritually.
bit in an atmosphere of love
Children have many needs.
and prayer and docility to the
Some of them are obvious —
Holy Spirit. The victories will
crying literally, so to speak,
not be unattended by intermit
for fulfillment. Others are
tent failures and occasional
subtle and hidden. These
needs are noticed and served parents toward young ones discouragements. But honest
will
surely
bring
only by parents who are lov must be full and rich from the effort
ing, alert, and sacrificial. days of their children’s in achievement and rewards.
Parenthood is a full-time job fancy through the years of And not least of the rewards
on the part of a father and later adolescence — and be will be the growth of dis
yond. Anything less than hon cipline in the character of the
mother.
My friend and colleague, est and continuing interest parents themselves.
James Shea, points out from would thwart the full growth
Children need economic and
time to time the delicate and of the children in personality
emotional security. But deep
telling points of alert parent and happiness and, perhaps,
in the heart of any lasting
hood. Our job here is to show in character.
Children need discipline — security must be a personal
how the technicalities and
faith in the supernatural and
services and sufferings of the kind that flows from hon
an unshakeable trust in Divine
family life are not just the pro est affection and worthy
Providence. Even tiny chil
ideals.
Discipline
is
a
posi
duct of instinct and human
dren should be taught and in
respect but the raw materials tive element in life. A dis
The Resurrection of Jesus
spired to live in the loving
out of which are built com ciplined person is one who
And when the Sahbath was past, Mary looking up they saw that the stone had been
has the capacity and the presence of God. And parents
Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and rolled back, for it was very large. But on en manding, supernatural char habit of doing what he should who can teach this to their
acter
in
children
and
in
adults.
Salome, brought spices, that they might go tering the tomb, they saw a young man sitting
do rather than what he would children are heroes in heaven
and anoint Him. And very early on the first at the right side, ciothcd in a white robe,
and on earth.
like to do.
CONTEMPORARY
spiritual
day of the week, they came to the tomb, when and they were amazed. He said to them, “ Do
writers,
including
Register
the sun had just risen. And they were saying not be terrified. You are looking for Jesus of
to one another, “Who will roll tte stone back Nazareth, who was crucified. He has risen. He columnists, point out the great
modem need for the “world
from the doorway of the tomb for us?” And is not here.” (Mark xvi, 1-7)
view,” foi* the apostolate to
Q. — Where do we find the chief truths taught by Jesus
distant nations, for material
Christ though the Catholic Church?
and spiritual assistance on the
part of our people to the peo
A. — The chief truths taught hy Jesus Christ through the
ple in Latin America and else Catholic Church are found in the Apostles’ Creed.
where. Surely care for the un
derprivileged
around
this
world is a most pressing part
of the current duty of Chris
tians, especially those in af
fluent nations.
h e EASTER season, in which bapprayers and adjurations, together with
Nevertheless
there
are
tismai water is blessed, returns us the fervor the holy water inspires in pressing needs at home, too.
to a sacramental rich in significance. the recipient, that explain the efficacy The responsibility of parents
Baptismal water, which must be of holy water.
for their children is not mere
blessed on Holy Saturday and the eve , The formula of prayer for blessing ly to feed them and educate
of Pentecost, is used only in the ad holy water implores the following ef them to find good jobs. The
ministration of solemn Baptism.
fects: 1) To drive away the devils; 2) duties of parents in every
Easter water, blessed on Holy Sat to cure diseases; 3) to free houses anii phase of parenthood are car
ried out toward the members
urday morning for use in the Easter their contents from all evil.
of their family partly because
season, is much like ordinary holy
From these effects, we can see why they are children of their own
water. When the Easter water has water and salt are used:
appealing to them by ties of
been blessed, part of it is placed in
Water quenches fire and fosters the blood natural affection.

The
Spiritual
Life

The Catechism Illustrated

Blessing of Easter Water
Symbolic of Gift of New Life

T

the baptismal font. Of the rest, some
is used for sprinkling the people im
mediately after the blessing and the,
rest distributed to the faithful for use
in their home until Pentecost.
BY THE FALL of our first parents
the spirit of evil obtained an influence
not only over man but also over inani
mate nature. For this reason, when
any material object is to be devoted to
the service of God, an exorcism is gen
erally first pronounced over it, to ban
ish the evil spirit and destroy his in
fluence; after this one or more prayers
are read over it to call down the bless
ing of God upon it, and upon those who
use it in a spirit of faith. It is these

growth of plants. Thus, in the spiritual
order, water serves to quench the fire
of the passions and to promote the
growth of virtues.
Salt is the symbol of wisdom; it
typifies the Eternal Wisdom, the Sec
ond Persdn of the Blessed Trinity.
Water on the other hand, represents
human nature. Hence the mingling of
the two substances is emblematic of
the Incarnation — of the assumption of
human nature by the Eternal Word.
Water represents repentance for
past offenses; salt, from its preserva
tive properties, represents the care
that the true penitent takes to avoid
future relapses.

PARENTS feel mature re
sponsibility toward their chil
dren also because they are
children of God, sharers of
the supernatural life of the
Trinity, members of the Body
of Christ, souls designed for
eternal happiness, with capacitity t o . be saints, with
potential to be, in their turn,
apostles and co-workers with
Christ to accomplish the re
demptive mission of the
Church.
Serving the most basic
needs of children is an apos
tolate. These needs are many,
insistent, and unending. The
sacrifice demanded by this

The Apostles, before they
parted, gathered in Jerusa
lem in the First Council of
the Church. There they put
down In brief form the prin
cipal doctrines of Christian
ity so that their teachings
could be uniform as revealed
by Christ. This statement of
the articles of faith we call
today “The Apostles’ Creed.”
All the doctrines are neces
sary to faith.

English Editor Gave Life Blood for Catholic Press
By Edward T. Smith
THE YOUNG man’s trou
EDITORS often speak of giv bles with the religious laws
ing their life’s blood to the
cause of the press, but not
many of them take the phrase
as seriously as did James
Duckett in Elizabethan Eng
land.
But then not many men
have demonstrated in their ^
careers the power of the ,
press — especially the Cath
olic press — to change human
life.
Duckett read his way out of
the Church of England, read
his way into union with Rome,
and finally, though his per
sistence as a publisher of
Catholic books and pamph
lets, spent most of his last
Blessed James Duckett
years in jail and died on the
Feast April 19
gallows.

of England began long before
he became a member of the
Catholic Church. Having con
vinced himself through his
reading that the Church of
Elngland could not be the
Church founded by Christ, he
spent two terms in prison for
refusing to attend the Angli
can services.
On both occasions he was
released through the efforts
of the master to whom he was
apprenticed. But even his
master, foreseeing nothing but
trips to prison to see the ob
stinate young man, g-ve up
and discharged him.
After more reading on the
Catholic faith, Duckett man
aged to be received into the
Church by an aged priest.

who was himself a prisoner
at the time.
AND IMMEDIATELY after
his conversion, Duckett un
dertook what was to become
his life’s work: The publish
ing and dissemination of
books that, as his son later
recalled, "he furnished Cath
olics as well for their own
comfort and instruction as for
the assistance of their neigh
bors’ souls.”

Of the last 12 years of his
life, he spent nine in prison.
His final arrest came upon
the accusation of a book
binder he had employed, a
man who had been con
demned to death and hoped
to save himself by turning in
former.
The informer’s scheme did
not work. The betrayer and
his victim died together on
the gallows, and Duckett, to

All the Apostles suffered
[tersecution
because
they
would not repudiate even a
single one of the doctrines
they had set down in the Apos
tles’ Creed. Christian faith is
a supernatural gift that en
ables us to believe the truths
that God has revealed solely
upon His testimony. Faith is
not contrary to reason. We
make an act of faith every
time we recite the Apostles’
Creed.

During our married life, I often asked my husband to
accept Baptism. He was finally baptized by a hospital nun
five minutes before his death. Now I an} wondering whether
he may not have consented just to please me, and If so what
good could the Baptism have done?

For adults there must be an intention of receiving
the sacrament as a sacred thing in the Church, or of
receiving that which Christ instituted or what the
Church does or that which Christians receive.
If your husband accepted Baptism merely to
please you, without at all admitting its sacred char
acter, the Baptism would be invalid.
If your husband had at least an habitual inten
tion of receiving Baptism as a sacrament, even
though his immediate reason may have been to
please you, then it would be valid.
It is extremely unlikely that he would have lacked
the necessary concept of and desire for the sacra
ment.
In danger of death, if one cannot be instructed
in the mysteries of the faith, it is enough that he in
some way show that he accepts them and intends to
observe all that is commanded by the Christian re
ligion.
For a fruitful reception of Baptism, such as
would wash away all sins, an adult must have at
least imperfect contrition.

Same Spenser?
I understand that a person cannot have his sponsor in
Baptism also sponsor his Confirmation. I know of a case
where this did happen. Was this a valid sponsorship?

Canon 796, par. 1, of the Code of Canon Law
states that the sponsor at Confirmation should not be
the same as the sponsor in Baptism, unless for a rea
sonable cause the minister of Confirmation allows
an exception to this rule or unless Confirmation is
legitimately given immediately after Baptism. Spon
sorship outside these exceptions is valid but illicit.

W here Dees Pope Get His Name?
I would like to know where the Pope takes his name. Can
he use his own name, or does he have to take the name of a
previous Pope?

A Pope could use his own name, but no Pope has
done so in a thousand years. Likewise, no Pope in
modern times has taken a name not borne by a pre
vious Pope, although there is no reason why he could
not.

Why Difierent Lord’s Prayer?
Why do Catholics say the Lord’s Prayer differently from
others?

Catholics say the Lord’s Prayer as the Lord Him
self taught it to His Apostles. The words at the end,
which appear in the King James version, are a mar
ginal iloss, interpolated by some copyist, who had in
mind words borrowed from the Greek liturgy. They
were rejected as unauthentic by St. Jerome in the
fourth century, as they have been rejected by the An
glican translators of the Revised Version of 1881.
In the Byzantine and other Eastern Liturgies of
the Oriental Rite, Catholics retain this ending, called
the Doxology, and a Catholic in private prayer with
Protestants need not scruple to add it.

Baptism After Marriage
When a couple are baptized after their marriage, does
the delayed Baptism retroactively make the marriage sac
ramental? If not, would the unbaptized party have to re
marry within the Church when he becomes a convert?

It is the more probable and common teaching
of theologians that a marriage already contracted
by unbaptized persons becomes a sacrament when
both of them are baptized (not when only one of
them receives Baptism).
The Church never demands the renewal of mat
rimonial consent when one or both unbaptized par
ties are received into the Church. The sacrament
ensues at the time of Baptism; it does not affect
the prebaptismal marriage.

Must Parents Be Censors?
Is it obligatory for parents to look through current news
papers, magazines, and catalogues to remove any pictures,
articles, or cartoons that may be suggestive to an adult or a
child?

Beyond question, there are pictures, particularly
in the advertising columns of even respected news
papers and magazines, that offer unhealthy excite
ment to some natures. Individuals vary greatly in
such susceptibilities according to temperament and
training.
It would, however, be impractical to try to keep
all possibly dangerous material away from the eyes
of the young. Such attempts might serve only to whet
their curiosity. The only practical defense against
such unusual temptations is a steady inculcation of
show his forgiveness, kissed moral training, so that the child will not find a source
his false friend as they stood of sin in what he must meet with every day.
with the ropes about their
Unquestionably, even the best national maga
necks.
zines sometimes run pictures that could be danger
THE MARTYR, in fact, ous to most people. They should be cut out, or the
magazine discarded. A letter to the editor about such
may have felt his betrayal as
material does more good than many realize.
a favor. Consoling his weep
As regards articles undermining faith or morals,
ing wife before his execution,
these may occur even in the best national periodi
Duckett declared:
cals and newspapers. Whenever a particularly out
“ If I were made the Queen's rageous article appears in a magazine or newspaper,
secretary or treasurer, you the correct moral or religious facts should be pre
would not weep. Do but keep sented by the parents. Protests to the editor may be
yourself God’s servant and in effective.
the unity of God’s Church, and
In the modern world, open to so many pernicious
1 shall be able to do you more
influences,
attempts to eliminate harmful matter can
good, being now to go to the
never be either so complete or so effective as posi
King of Kings.
"I take it for a great fa tive moral education.
vor from .Mmighty God that
1 am placed among the April 11, 1963 The Denver Catholic Register Sec. 2, Page 1
thieves, as He Himself, my
Lord and Master was.”
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to Improve
Council Press
Office Outlined
W ays

U.S. Local Communities
Need 'Ecumenical Civics'

Newton, Mass. — Some 200 the Religious Action Center of
Protestant, Catholic, and Jew the Union of American Hebrew
ish religious and civic leaders, Congregations, noted an increas
meeting at a Boston College ing recognition among religious
Centennial Citizens’ seminar groups of the need for coordin
here, voiced approval of “ecu ated efforts to improve com
menical civics” through inter munity projects.
Onamia, Minn. — In a “ser speakers submit their written religious cooperation in the pro He said interrcligious har
ious appraisal” of the defects text three days ahead of time motion of social programs on a mony can best be achieved,
of the press office of the Second to provide for accurate trans community level.
"not by interfailh meetings in
Cardinal Richard Cushing, which groups exchange views
Vatican C o u n c i l , Monsignor lations.
James I. Tucek suggested ways An answer “ to the third de Archbishop of Boston, in a sem on similarities and differences
of improving the office’s use fect, (however,) would be the inar message stated that coop but by cooperation in joint at
fulness.
most difficult to apply. One eration for the common good on tacks on social ills.”
Monsignor Tucek, head of the might hope here, however, that a social level "is a great asset
Rome Bureau of the NCWC
an informative, well-rounded, towards a better understanding
News Service, was in charge
well-written news release would among religious groups that
of the English language desk in make uncontrolled news ‘leaks’ have been enjoying no bond of
the Council Press Office during less attractive.”
mutual respect, esteem, and
the first session.
friendship in the past.”
The “world was hungry for He said that such cooperation
PrefesfanfS/ Jews Honor Cardinal
THE THREE greatest defects news about the council’s pro is an effective participation in
Four Protestant clergymen and two Jewish rabbis were wood E. Cousins of the Bible Way Church, retired Bishop Angus he noted, writing in Today’s ceedings,” added Monsignor Tu the ecumenical spirit.
among those on hand at the Catholic University of America, Dun of the Episcopai Church, Episcopal Bishop William F. Family magazine, were the cek, but “left to the official
Washington, to honor Cardinal Augustin Bea, S.J., center, after Creighton of Washington; Cardinal Bea, the Rev. James B. “tendency to save the Church channels of information alone, DR. JACK Mendelsohn, min
he received an honorary doctorate of sacred theology. Cardi Ficklen, executive secretary of the Presbytery of Potomac; from itse lf. . . ’■y arbitrary edi it would have had a very thin ister of Boston’s Arlington street
(Unitarian-Universalist) church,
nal Bea, president of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Rabhi Harry J. Kaufman of Beth Sholom Congregation, and torializing of the news releases soup indeed ”
which played down” matter un
Had it not been for the press pointed to public housing as a
Unity, returned to Germany following the convocation. The Rabbi Lewis A. Weintraub of Temple Israel.
favorable to the Church: news briefings arranged by various community problem demanding
religions leaders with the Cardinal are, from left. Bishop Smailreleases composed by non-Latin national Hierarchies, he adds the interest of religious groups.
ists taking notes from Latin “the press facilities supplied by He noted that the important
discourses: and the “ ‘leaks’ of the Vatican might have come post of executive director for
information to various news dangerously close to failing in the Boston Housing Authority
papers” from unofficial chan their purpose.” (NC)
would soon be filled.'
nels.
“To the best of my know
ledge,”
he asserted, “ none of
Regarding the first “defect," *Time’ Marches On;
our religious groups is prepared
Monsignor Tucek said that “if
to be an informed, influential
two sides of a question were Facts Left Behind
rightfully and freely expressed Washington — Cardinal Bea force in upholding the highest
inside the council hall, it seems flatly denied Time magazine’s possible standards for filling
New York — Martin Work, Work, speaking at the 1963 ‘‘Secular universalism, wheth DECLARING that “Catholic that both sides of the question report that he had come to the this decisively important post.”
executive director of the Na Conference of Mission Special er it is seen as technical, cul universalism today is the hope should have also been report U.S. with a “private diplomatic He stressed that religious co
^ycsl y a u f
tional Council of Catholic Men, ists held at Fordham university, tural, or political,” said Work, of the world, as well as of the ed.” Obviously, Monsignor con mission from Pope John” and operation in the social develop
said here that Catholic univer warned that if Catholics do not ‘‘is moving rapidly into such a Church,” Work added that a cluded, the proper solution “is that he had told a friend in ment of the community re
salism should act as a liason help effect such a linkage, sec dominant position in the evolv person with a deep grasp of to convince the author of the Rome that the U.S. “will soon quires “ commitments, hard-won
between Christian unity and ular universalism will bring ing and emerging world that Christian unity recognizes it “is press release that he is not an be angrier” over Vatican-Mos- know-how, new relationships
and responsibilities of which
human unification on the ma about the triumph of material unless there is a dramatic not only a gift to the Catholic, editor.”
cow relationships.
most present congregations are
ism.
change in Catholic attitude and but a mission to be fulfilled.”
terial level.
The
Cardinal
described
action, we will find that the
SOLUTION OF THE second Time’s report as “ a mere in not remotely aware.”
But, he added, “ awareness
world of tomorrow is not more “TO HAVE ANY significant defect could be accomplished if vention.”
will come because the situation
Christian, but less.”
effect on the world movement
dictates that it must come, and
towards unification, Catholics
because some of us will keep
WORK ASSERTED that it is must take all the risks involved
fo r
croaking, propthesying, prodd
the ‘‘special function” of Cath in a direct confrontation . . . We
ing and demonstrating until it
olic universalism” to serve as must commit ourselves to living
does come.”
liaison between the unity of out in this evolving world the
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Christian faith and the human principles that will give it the
Rev. Father Ralph
WITH THIS new awareness,
unification that is going on in Christian dimension that is lack
Dr. Mendelsohn declared, “some
One wonders if we ore not too hard on St. Thomas, the world today.”
S. V. D. C atholic U n iv ersities
ing and still so needed.”
very exciting things will begin
the Apostle who said ha would not believe until ha could Such universalism, he con He urged that “religious unity
to happen.”
3 1 6 N. M ichigan
tinued, ‘‘cannot be kept in focus approach the unity of the ma
(Continued)
sea the marks of nails in the Hands and Feet of Our Lord
Another seminar speaker,
C hicago 1, III.
or discussed intelligently with terial world in terms of the
little better over the years in their attempts to discredit the Rabbi G. H. Hirsh, director of
and the scar in His Side. Was he not asking for a sign that out reference to the Second
latter’s primary interest in the Risen Savior.
' Our Lord was different from the rest of men? Everyone else Vatican Council,” because at its human good of mankind and
was willing to accept a teacher, b master, a wonder-worker heart there “ must lie a true give to it not only the best of
THE RESURRECTED CHRIST was not Himself seen by
understanding of the meaning of their professional and technical
and a giver of bread. Not unity.”
the guards, for He was not to be seen by unworthy eyes. It has
knowledge and skill, but also always been tradition that the first one to whom He showed
so Thomas. He wanted no It must be recognized, he their Christian ethic and faith.”
Himself was His Mother Mary, She it was who had been closest
thing less than a Savior. said, that “ Christian unity is “I would suggest,” he said,
primarily a religious unity while “that Catholic universalism to to Him in life, wdio had shared with Him to the fullest the bit
And how else would the secular universalism means a
terness of the Passion. If the Gospel does not mention
day become known more as an
Conqueror of Sin be known movement toward world unifi apostolate than an apologetic, this appearance, it is, as St. Ignatius says, because the Evan
gelists take it for granted that we are endowed with intelli
except by wounds suffered cation on a purely material and transforming by charity from gence.
natural plane.”
within rather than by criticism
on the battlefield in the war
But even the Gospels give us an indication. Mary is not
from without.”
YOU MAY HAVE
against evil? The only kind
mentioned among those holy women who busied themselves
about the Tomb as soon as the Sabbath rest was over.
of love that Thomas would
Church Property
Yet surely the Mother of Jesus would have been among the
accept was a Heavenly Cu
Tax Bill Opposed
first, had she not known that these ministrations were unnec
pid who carried in the qui
essary, for she had already seen her Risen Son.
AND NOT KNOW IT
Portland, Ore. — A bill in
ver of His salvation arrows indgeting, nuM-pieklng, ■tormentini troduced in the House of the
One can only imagine the ecstatic joy of the reunion of
rectal itch are often telltale aigna M
that wounded Self for the Pin-Worma...ugly paraaiteathat med Oregon legislature calling for Mother with Son, after Mary had spent a tearful night of prayer
ezperta aay infeat 1 out of every the taxing of church property in her barren cell. She had held His lifeless Body in her arms
sake of His love of human ical
S persona examined. Entire familiet has drawn the opposition of the at the foot of the Cross — now she clasps His glorified form to
m ^ be victima and not know it. Greater Portland Council of her bosom as the first rays of dawn lighten the earth.
ity.
'To get rid of Pin-Worma, they muat
be killed in the large intestine where Churches, the state’s largest
they
and multiply. That'aexactly interdenominational
church
SEVERAL GROUPS of holy women, in the meantime, are
Thomas was indeed a whatlive
Jayne's P-W tablets d o . , . and body.
hastening to the Tomb. The Crucifixion had been on the eve of
doubter, for he did not ac here’s how they do it:
The House bill would impose a great Sabbath, the Feast of the Pasch, and there had not
CATHOLIC BOOKSHOP, INC.
First—a scientific coating carries
cept the testimony of the the tablets into the bowels before a property tax on churches and been time to prepare the Body properly for burial. They arrived
they dissolve. Then—Javne's mod
P. 0 . BOX 2000
other Apostles who witness ern, medically-approved ingredient other non-profit institutions. at various times at the Tomb, and the Evangelists recount their
The
measure
was
sponsored
by
goes
right
to
work—killi
Pin-Worms
experiences
there,
the
tangled
skeins
of
which
are
difficult
to
ed the Resurrection. But
WICHITA 1, KANSAS
quickly and easily.
19 representatives and sena unscramble.
Don’t take chances with danger tors. No action has been taken
Thomas should live not just as a doubter, but as the
ous, highly contagious Pin-Worms
The Tomb itself, which was the focus of all this activity,
Enclosed find $ ................. for which send me the follow
spokesman of broken hearts and anxious minds, for he which infect entirelamiliea. Get gen on the bill.
was carved out of the soft limestone on the side of the hill of
uine Jayns’s P-W Vermifuge . . .
ing plaques at $3.00 each:
would accept no other God but Him Who stumbled to a small, sasy-to-take tablets. . . special
Golgotha. The sepulchre, which had been prepared for Joseph
Slerilixallon
Plan
Hll
of Arimatbea, had but one burial chamber, entered through a
.......... Prayer of St. Francis
throne. And if it was only the Wounded Christ Who ap ozes for children and adults.
Trenton, N.J. — Gov. Richard vestibule. At the back of the vestibule a long narrow entrance
pealed to Thomas, so also it is only the Wounded Church
.......... A House Blessing
J. Hughes of New Jersey said which could be entered only by doubling over and nearly
a proposed program for sterili crawling, opened into the burial chamber. This entrance could
that will appeal to the world. A Christ without scars would
.......... Consecration to Sacred Heart
zation at state expense of wom be closed by a large stone shaped like a millstone, which could
never have conquered the Roman Empire, and a Church
.......... Prayer to St. Jude
en who have illegitimate chil be rolled in a groove along the vertical wall. It was very
without scars will never conquer Asia and Africa.
dren would be as immoral as heavy, however, and required either great strength or a lever
............Kitchen Prayer
killing the mother or her baby. to move it.
Morning Offering
Hughes, a Catholic, views birth
It is difficult now to reconstruct the scene. When Constan (L
Now that Lent it over, let there not be a return to old Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS control or sterilization "in the
same category as execution as tine’s builders were preparing for the first Basilica of the Holy
Pains In BACK, HIPS, LEGS
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Fr. Kueng Asks Freedom;

First Negro Space Trainee
Once Considered Priesthood

New Controversy Stirring
San Francisco — Father
Hans
Kueng,
controversial
Swiss theologian, pleaded for
more freedom in the Church
here while, some 350 miles
away, the Los Angeles arch
diocesan newspaper sought to
explain why he had not been
granted permission to lecture
there.

Giving basically the same
talk he has delivered in other
places on a lecture tour of the
U.S., Father Kueng told an
audience of 6,500 at the Jesuits’
University of San Francisco:
“Every manifestation of lack
of freedom in the Church, what
ever religious trimming it may
have, contributes toward mak
ing the Church less believable
in the eyes of the world.”
Father Kueng was one of
four prominent theologians in
volved earlier this year in the
controversy
resulting
from
their not being invited to lec
ture at the Catholic University
of America.
In Los Angeles, meanwhile,
the archdiocesan Tidings hotly
denied that Father Kueng had
been refused permission to
speak at the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles. It said
Father Kueng had, "in con
formity with the ordinary pre
scriptions of canon law,” asked
permission
to
lecture
at
U.C.L.A. “on theological mat
ters,” but his request came so
late that “shortness of time . . .
precluded the processing of the
necessary papers attendant on
such pe.'‘mission.”
The Tidings added that F a
ther Kueng “in all docility and
graciousness of spirit . . . as
sented to this decision,” and
went on to quote this passage
from a lecture by Father Kueng
himself:
“ Certainly freedom, like so
much that is good, is a danger
ous thing. More freedom in the
Church means that the demand
on the individual priest, theol
ogian, layman, is not for less
but more sense of order and

authority; not for less, but for
Edwards AFB, Calif. — Air “That was when I took three aerospace r e s e a r c h pilots'
more genuine free obedience.”
Force Capt. Edward J. Dwight, years of Latin,” he said.
school here.
This “dangerous thing” was
Jr., first Negro chosen as a He added that he became an Dwight, 29, is a little guy
nevertheless
the
principal
trainee for the U.S. manned altar boy at the age of six at reaching for the moon. He’s
theme of Father Kueng’s talk
space program, once thought Our Lady of Perpetual Help just five feet four inches tall.
in San Francisco.
about becoming a priest.
church in Kansas City and con
The 35-year-old priest, dean
tinued to serve while a student
of the theological faculty at the
VOCATIONS-MEN
Slovaks’ Convention at Bishop Ward high school.
University of Tuebingen, Ger
Sol in W ilkes-Barre
many, said that in the few
HE WAS a member of the Holy Cress Brothers
countries “ such as Spain"
S tr v B G od In
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. — The Slo Holy Name society at Travis
where freedom of conscience is
• Ttsching
• MUsioes
vak Catholic Federation of AFB, north of San Francisco,
• Social Work • Guldoect
restricted, “it should be de
America will hold its 42nd na before his transfer here and
• Trodts
• Accouniiof
manded energetically from the
tional convention here May 14 also was a member of the
For Informoilon ood
littritifri writt:
Catholic side.”
and 15.
Knights of Columbus in Vaca Iro. Eymord. C.$.S,
tro. Bortol* C S.C.
He said he hoped the Second
A highlight of the meeting will ville, Calif.
108 Dolorii HoM
St. tdward'i Univ. t-d
Vatican Council would “boldly
be a Mass offered May 14 in His wife. Sue, is a convert j
Austin, Ttioi
abolish 1) the Index of Prohib
Sacred Heart Slovak church, who now teaches catechism a t !
ited Books, 2) advance censor
whose founding pastor. Father Edwards .AFB. They have twoj
ship of religious books, and 3)
Joseph Murgas, was also found children, Tina Shcree, 7, and’
Roman inquisitorical proceed
er of the federation. Bishop Edward III, 5.
ings in which . . . the accusers,
Jerome D. Hannan of Scranton
the evidence of the charge, the
will offer the Mass, and Bishop
ONE OF CAPT. Dwight’s four .
order of procedure, and all the
Andrew G. Grutka of Gary,
' ' ' ’Tk ...just don’t hare
sisters is Sister Martin Mary, j
acts are kept secret.”
Ind., will preach.
the first Negro woman to be |
The theologian, whose own
the room here
into the community i
book The Council, Reform and
Layman Named Editor received
to tell you
of the Sisters of Charity of
Reunion has been severely crit
North Bay, Ont., — Robert J Leavenworth, Kan.
icized in some Catholic circles
Keir, managing editor, has been His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-1
(but, be it noted, favorably re
^Severecf-Arm’ Lad Confirmed
assigned to r e o r g a n i z e the ward J. Dwight of Kansas City, |
viewed by the Los Angeles Tid-;
SALVATORIAN
Edward (Red) Knowles (at left), whose right arm was re Northern Ontario Register, dio Kans., are Catholics.
ings), also declared:
i
BROTHERS
cesan
newspaper,
it
was
an
He is one of 15 captains nam
"If the Catholic press is often attached to his body after being torn off in an accident, is con
SERVE GOD
more boring and less honest firmed by Auxiliary Bishop Thomas J. Riley of Boston in St. nounced here by Bishop Alex ed March 30 for a seven-month i
Guidance Speaker
than the secular press, this is Benedict’s church, Somerville, Mass. The boy, 13, is able to ander Carter of Sault Ste. course beginning June 17 at the i
but i card or note containing your
Father Pacific Hug, O.F.M.
usually not due to a lack of move his arm slightly and flex his fingers. Although it will Marie. The Bishop said that in
address and age will bring our color
(above), chairman of the phil
imagination or integrity in take several months before the final result is clear, surgeons the future operation of the
ful booklet and personal letter from:
FIND OUT ;
osophy and psychology depart
Catholic editors, but again to a believe he may be able to use the arm fully again. If so, this paper “we have given chief re
sponsibility
into
lay
hands.”
will
he
the
first
such
case
in
medical
history.
ment at Quincy college,
lack of freedom.”
HOW
BROTHER MAURUS,S.D.S.,Room6
Near the end of his 90-minute
Quincy, HI., addressed the
1735 Hi Mount Boulovard
OUR LADY
talk. Father Kueng said:
National Catholic Guidance
Mitwaukoo 8, Wisconsin
“When freedom is threatened
Conference, which met at Bos
OF
from within the Church her
ton college, Chestnut Hills,
VICTORY
self, the Christian can only find
Mass., In conjunction with
The Hospitaller Brothers
protection, refuge, and freedom
the meeting of the American
CAN
alone
in
himself,
in
the
fortress
Personnel and Guidance asso
of St. John of God
of his own free conscience.
HELP
ciation. More than 900 Cath
conduct the Vatican Pharmacy and are
“We do not have to think of
olic guidance counselors at
personal Infirmarlans to the Holy Father.
YOU
They otter to generous young men the
extreme cases — Galileo, Joan
served
in
Rome
with
a
special
tended the two-day program.
Vatican City — An appeal to Council preserves the traditional
opportunity fo r p e r s o n a l
of Arc. We have to think of all Bishops throughout the world place of seminaries for training celebration “to which delegates
sanctification and the salva*
As She Has Helped
lion
ot souls in the noble vo
those countless unnamed sci by the Sacred Congregation of priests was made public in a from among the young clerics
cation ot a Hospital Brother.
Others.
entists, philosophers, theolo Seminaries and Universities to circular letter to all Bishops. of every nation will be invited.”
Founded In 1537, the Order
conducts 225 h o s p i t a l s
gians, politicians, and others
this Coupon, with your
throughout the world. ” Ttie
ostur—that’s where our word “ Easter” comes from, mean brought into the most severe make sure that the Ecumenical The letter, signed by the con Seminaries were labeled “the Send
name
and
address
for
a
Brothers of St. John of God
gregation’s prefect. Cardinal culmination of the history of
will go to htaven, for It is the spiritual
ing “Season of the Rising Sun.” This Feast of New Life, conflicts of conscience because
ecclesiastical
training
and
its
land corporal works of morcy which count.’'
Noted
Dominican
Giuseppe Pizzardo, and its sec
celebrated in pre-Christian times, to representatives of the Church
I Pope John X X III. For literature write to:
us signifies the new life of the Risen . . . mixed up the revelation of Dies in New York
retary, Archbishop Dino Straffa, most perfect form.”
Montignor J. M. McPherson, director
j Brother John, O.H. Brothtr MlchatL O.H.
. Christ.
Association
of
Our
Lady
of
Victory
I St. John of God
or
St. John d God
noted
that
“July
15
marks
the
God with some ideology, over
Hospital
Hospital
Leckowonne 18, N.Y. j
But the villagers of REMAYLE in stepped their competence, and New York — Solemn Re 400th anniversary of the estab THE LETTER stated that Dept. R
I Brooklint 46, Mass.
Los Angolas 18, Calif.
the Maronite diocese of TRIPULIS,
quiem Mass for Father Terence lishment of seminaries by the “ the Sacred Congregation of
involved
themselves
in
ques
Lebanon, don’t even have a church in
Stephen McDermott, O.P., only
Seminaries wishes to make
which to celebrate Easter. 460 hard tions purely scientific, philo Ameiican ever to be interna Council of Trent.”
clear to your excellency that it
working farmers a few years ago be sophical, political, economic.”
tional leader of the Order of IT RECALLED the judgment hopes and trusts that the Second INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
CH URCH -SCHO O Lgan 4o build one, but have only been
Preachers, was offered in St.
able to raise the walls of ST. SI
given the seminary decree a Vatican Council will protect,
in
HOSPITAL
Vincent F errer’s church. He
MON’S. $2,000 will complete this
Fatim a C h ap el
century afterward by Cardinal confirm, and augment the pre
died at the age of 76.
building, which lacks roof, floor, in
clous
heritage
which
the
Coun
side plastering and furniture. Won’t Fatima, Portugal — The new From July, 1954, to April, Pallavicino, a major historian cil of Trent has left us, since
Eastern Rite chapel at the head 1955, Father McDermott was of the Council of Trent, that:
you help?
“Even if the council had the Church in every crisis in
ustrain country ‘folk used to have a lovely custom. Any quarters of the Blue Army — Vicar General of the Domini achieved nothing else, this one history realizes the necessity of
international organization to
B. C. ZIEGLER
stranger might enter their home on Easter Day, receive spread devotion to Our Lady of cans and in that post was in decree compensates
for aU accomodating to it the educa
AND COMPANY
a royal welcome, partake of the Easter Feast. You can welcome Fatima — is scheduled to be terim head of the worldwide or their (the Fathers) labors and tion of clerics. . .”
der. From 1930 to 1955 Father
a STRANGER to your table by sending a $10 FOOD PACK opened here Aug. 28 by Cardin
In its plea that the Vatican
Watt Band, Wisconsin
McDermott also was provincial troubles. . .”
AGE to a Palestine Refugee family, enough to help them a al Eugene Tisserant, dean of of the Dominicans’ St. Joseph The letter, dated Feb. 22, but Council uphold the institution of
month.
the College of Cardinals.
province, which at one time just made public, asked that the seminary, the letter stated
olemn Blessing of special food was always observed in East
covered the entire United States the fourth centenary be cele- that the Second Vatican Coun
B. C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
Reo.
ibrated in all diocesgs and ob- cil ‘‘cannot avoid making most
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red training places of youth
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REV. FATHER RALPH,

Bishop Neumann
Beatification
Definite June 23

Bearded Eastern Rite Jesuits
Early Champions of Reunion

Philadelphia —' The date (or
the beatiflcatibn of Bishop
J o h n Nepomucene Neumann
C.SS.R., has been set definiteIjr for Sunday, June 23 Arch
bishop John Krol of Philadel
phia announced after receipt of
the formal document from the
Sacred Congregation of Rites in
Rome.
The Archbishop, who will
head a pilgrimage to the beatiflcatioo cerem ony,' said that
three days of prayers in thanksgirlng irill be held in Rome
after the eren t

New York ^ Twelve years
ago a bearded band of Eastern
Rite Jesuit scholars at Fordham university were stirring the
winds of ecumenical renewal —
winds that now blow through
the ancient halls of the Catholic
Church.
A cramped barracks at Fordham became tbdr home after
their Russian college in Shang
hai had been closed by the communiets.

Illinois Senate
Acts to Limit
Anti-Birth Plan
Springfield, HI. — The State
Senate roted 45 to 3 almost
unanimously to limit sharply
the new program of tax-sup
ported birth control among pub
lic relief recipients.
The Rouse is scheduled to act
after the Easter recess on the
proposaL The pregram will be
stopped at l e u t until then by a
Chicago lodge.
n o Senate Bill would prohib
it the Illinois PiAlic Aid com' mission from giving birth con
trol information and contracep
tives to unmerited mothers or
to married women living apart
from their hudbands.
In Chicago, Superior Court
Judge John J. Lupe said he
would issue a temporary injunc
tion to stop the birth control
program, which began April 1.

UNDER the direction of Fa
ther Feodor Wilcock, an Eng
lish-born Jesuit of the Byxantine
Rite who now heads a school
for Russian students in Sao
Paulo, Brazil, they established
what came to be known as
Fordham's Russian center. Their
aim was to open communica
tlons with Russian Orthodoxy in

this country and to explain
American Eastern Rite Cath
olics to the Latin Rite majority.
Twelve years after the event
the center has received Vatican
permission to change its name
to the John XXIll Center for
Eastern Christian Studies, a
more comprehensive title re
flecting the new era of ecumen
ical concern Initiated by Pope
John and the Second Vatican
Council.
Director of the center is Fa
ther Paul Mailleux, a bearded.
Belgian-born Jesuit He was or
dained in the Byzantine Rite,
celebrates the Divine liturgy
(Mass) in the Slavonic language,
distributes Holy Communion un
der both species, and blesses
himself from right to left.

children in Paris for 19 years
before coming here, is also the
superior of all Jesuit Eastern
Rite establishments in North
and South America.
He and five other priests —
four Jesuits and a secular —
and a Jesuit lay brother are
temporarily located in a small,
three-stov brick building on the
outskirts of the Fordham cam
pus.
Plans are under way for a
new three-story, on-c a m p u s
buildkig to serve as a perma
nent home for the center.
Meanwhile, books crowd every
room on the first floor of the
temporary quarters, but only a
part of the center’s 9,000 vol
umes can be accommodated.
The rest, including the most
precious manuscripts, are kept
FATHER MAILLEUX, w h o in the university Ubrary, some
headed a school for Russian distance away.

have been published in Ru^slsa
and other Eastern European
languages.
They include lives of t k e
saints, basic grammars for
Church Slavonic, historical stu
dies of Catholic-Orthodox rela
tions down through the centur
ies, and liturgical books whldi
are growing Increasingly scarce
in the Orthodox world outside
"OUR LORD prayed that aU the Soviet Union.
His followers might be united
THE CENTER also provides
in His name,’’ Father Mailleux a welcome meeting place for
observed, "but Catholics and visiting Orthodox and E u tera
Orthodox have continued to de Rites clergy and laymen from
velop separately for 900 years. this country and abroad. There
they can exchange Ideas, dis
It is our mission to reopen com
cuss common problems and
munications.’’
purchase such items as prayer i
To this end, the center is ex books, record albums of E a s t-'
panding its activities to meet ern liturgical music and inex
the needs of the times. Some pensive reproductions of famous
SO books and pamphlets already religious icons. (NC)

Father Mailleux quoted with
approval a statement by his
g o ^ friend. Father Alexander
Schmemann, dean of St. Vladi
mir’s Orthodox Theological sem
inary in Tuckahoe, N.Y„ to the
effect that, heretofore, there has
been no real dialogue between
Orthodox and Catholics, but
only "parallel monologues.’’

Lwtltoraii Bish6 |i
Crillcii6f Ploy
Bocholt, Germany — Luther
an Bishop Otto D ib^ua of Ber
lin - Brandenburg was critical
here of a cootroiveralal play by
West German dramatist R d f
Hochhuth who portrays the late
Pope Pius x n as having failed
to denounce Nazi crimes against
the Jews.
Tbe Protestant prelate assert
ed that it was unfair after 30
years to blame Pope Pius (or
not having checked the Nari
crimes.
Meanwhile, a prominent West
German daily paper, the Runds
chau of Cologne, demanded that
the Bonn government speak out
on Hochhuth’s drama entitled
Der Stellveitreter (The Vicar of
Christ).

National Shrino

$4.6 Million Lost
To Build Seminary
This marble Crucifixion scene (above), perched atop a
Highland, 0 . — The Blessed
small knoll of shrubbery and framed by evergreen trees, is
Washington — ’Ihe Supreme
near the Shrine of Our I^dy of Martyrs, Anrlesville, N.Y. Now Court has turned down an ap Sacrament Fathers announced
a national shrine of the Jesuit martyrs of North America, the peal by eight major film dis plans to build a six-year masite of the Crucifixion scene is a former Mohawk Indian village, tributing companies seeking to or seminary adjoining their
where St. Isaac Jogues and his companions were martyred.
recover 14,660,006 in license fees present St. Paschal’s monastery
paid to a Pennsylvania film on a 26-acre site. The new sem
censorship board between 1915 inary, which will replace the
and 1953. The state fiscal code community’s major seminary,
puts a five-year limitation on St. Joseph’s, on the outskirts of
la y a M ii t o A d v iM
the refund of license fees paid Cleveland, will be completed by
Haarlem, The Netiierlands —
under
an act subsequently held September, 1964.
A council of six laymen and
nnconstitntional.
Auckland,
New
Zealand
—
ber
of
parliament
from
its
area
one priest has been appointed
Waft Ib Winning
by Bishop Jan van Dodewaard The Catholic Federation of Par appealing for this aid in the
‘Catechetical’
Trouble
Qeveland
— The guerilla war
ent-Teacher
Association
of
the
light
of
the
report
last
year
by
to assist him in all matters of
Pretoria, South Africa — A fare in South Vietnam has turn
diocesan government. Members Auckland diocese asked for di the Commission on Education.
are experts in various fields. rect subsidies for Catholic and This report stressed that aid to leading d ^ c u lty for cate 9heti- ed in favor of the West, accord
private schools is a purely cal work in South Africa is the ing to ex-CommunIst Douglas
The council is believed to be other private schools.
number of languages, according Hyde. A clear indication of this
Robert W. Hubbard, federa political matter.
the first such grolp in Europe,
but similar councils exist in the tion president, said the associa Archbishop James M. Liston, to a survey published by the is that the Communists are com
U.S. and Canada.
tion has written every mem Bishop
of
Auckland,
also secretary of the Bishops’ De mitting more and more atro
cities, the former editor of the
stressed the concern of New partment of Education and CatTwo MaryknoU M luloneri (above) unload desperately
South Euclid, 0 . — "Dia
London Dally Worker said.
echetics.
The
country
has,
be
Zealand’s
Catholic
Bishops
needed NCWC Catholic Relief Services supplies In tbe wske of logue” has become a "vogue
sides
English
and
Afrikaans,
five
about the obstacles erected by
a disastrous flood that inundated moat of the 14 MaryknoU par word in America and vogue
Pood Not Pan
local school boards against major language groups.
Covington, Ky. — Foregoing ishes on Mindanao, southernmost part of the Philippine Islands. words are often vague words.”
priests joying to give religious
Back Co-iducalion the traditional senior class Eas Some 10,000 families were left homeless. Raging waters de wanved Monsignor John M. Oesinstruction to Catholic children
stroyed the recently planted rice crop. The missionaries are terreicher, a consultant to tbe
London
— Most of 100 Cath ter trip to Washington and Newin public schools.
FaUiers John D. Walsh, M.M., of ({neens, N.Y., and Howard T. Vatican Secretariat (or Promot
Ih e boards’ action, the Arch olic head-teachers from many Yoi:k, for which they had saved Bieber, M.M., of Rochester, N.Y.
ing C3iristian Unity and direc
four
years,
the
girls
of
Villa
parts
of
England
meeting
here
bishop said, ^ em s from a law
tor of the Institute of JudaeoMadonna
academy
converted
passed by parliament last Dec. felt that moral dangers are cer
Christian Studies at Seton Hall
their
cash
into
food,
clothing,
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Lltt.D.)
tainly
no
greater
in
coeduca
14 with the intention of provid
university.
ing religious instruction in the tional schools and the educa toys, and other gifts for Hazard,
Many misunderstand dialogue
tional opportunities are much Ky., an economically depressed
public schools.
referring only to discussion
One of the measures of the late Monsignor Matthew Smith’s
New Zealand, in action sev greater. The traditional opposi coal-mining community hard-hit
of' sociological questions be
greatness as a Catholic journalist was his detestation of Cath eral months ago, gave a spe tion of Catholic education auth by recent floods.
olic in-fighting.
London — In a joint state ciliation Bill introduced by Leo tween members of different
cial income tax exemption up orities to such schools was con
Austria Honors Priest ment. Church leaders have ex Abses,
Tilm any other sensible man, he recognized that the hu to 170 for tuition paid to private sidered to be outmoded.
Labor M.P., from Ponty faiths, but "real dialogue” be
New York — Father Fabian pressed great concern over the pool, Wales, contained "a num declared, "must go on between
man side of the CSiurch is always liable to error, but he could schools.
Flynn, C.P., infoimatlon office provisiem of a parliament bill
Sunrise Services
see no good in washing dirty ecdesiastical linen In public. He
ber of proposals designed to a few — the learned and the
criticized other Catholics sparingly, and he viewed squabbles
Portland, Ore.—Permission to director of NCWC CatboUc Re thdt would permit divorce when promote reconciliation” which loving — in private — not in
withtn the Catholic press as a calamity and a scandal.
celebrate the Easter Vigil at lief Services was decorated married couples have been sep w e believe are considerably secrecy — with the unhurnied
intimacy of discussion between
Today, these Intramural quarrels seem to become a virtue
dawn in the Portland Archdio with the Grand Insignia of Hon arated for seven years.
welcome.”
in soma minds, who look upon them as showing freedom of
cese has been granted by the or for distinguished services to The Churchmen said the Mat However, they said, there was friends.”
Austria. Father Flynn since
opinion in the (ihurch. Irresponsibility is the better name for it.
Sacred Congregation of Rites.
rimonial Causes and Recon- "great concern over one clause
’There have always been differences of opinion among Cath
Portland is the first U.S. See 1948 conducted a large-scale
which would add a ground for
program
aiding
hundreds
of
olics, and how the impression of monolithic Catholic thinking
to receive permission for the
divorce of such a kind as to
thousands of refugees and dis
ever got started I do not know. The Church would be im
sunrise celebration of the VlgU
introduce a dangerous principle
placed persons, directed the
measurably stronger today if there were more agreement
rite. Some monasteries in the
into our marriage laws. It is
program that cared for thou
Los
Angeles
—
Discrimination
among Cathoilcs than there is.
United States and some dioceses
that which would allow divorce
M u ^ of the criticism aimed at Introducing more freedom is inherent in the National Edu in Europe are permitted to hold sands of Hungarians who fled
after seven years’ separation, Elizabeth, N.J. — Attitudes
to Austria after collapse of the
into the Chordi is hard to distinguish from hysteria. Thus one cation association’s position on the services at sunrise.
whether or not a matrimonial toward the migrant worker are
Hungarian revolt in 1956.
widely publicized speaker urges the abolition of the written federal aid to education. Car
offence
has been committed beginning to change, U.S. Sen.
Index of Prohibited Books and advance censorship of religious dinal James Francis McIntyre
Ooai
fo
Roma
Harrison A. Williams of New
against the petitioner.”
Phyclclan Henorod
told 1,100 Knights of Columbus
books as “repressive insUtutions.’’
Kampala, Uganda — Girl
Jersey believes.
here.
New
York
—
A
forced
exodus
Monrovia,
Calif.
—
Dr.
Ed
For the deletion of most of the books now listed on the
Guides of all races and creeds
Williams has championed the
The Archbishop accused the
Index much can be said. More than a hundred years ago
In Uganda have given to a ward W. Hayes, Sr., 1962 Cath of aU foreign missioners in Cey Hire* Priests Killed
rights of the migrants in the
NEA
of
using
"separation
of
Orestes Brownson saw that their inclusion no longer achieved
special fund to send Miss Syl olic Physician of the Year, was lon in 1964 will leave 240 native
Senate. One bill, providing
the purpose Ibr which they were intended. But any society that Church and State as a Shibbo via Mary Namanda, a student awarded the California Medal priests to care for tbe needs of In Airplane Crash
health
care for migrants, has
leth’’
in
.its
efforts
to
promote
880,000
Catholics,
reports
Omclaims to separate truth from error must stigmatize at least
at Trinity college, Nabbingo, by the Tuberculosis and Health
Woodstock, Hi. — T h r e e already been passed. His other
federal aid, while at the same
some books that may mislead its members.
to Rome for the International Association of California in San nes, worldmission notes pub
priests and the younger brother proposals cover such points as
Tho prior censorship of books bearing on religion and time denying such aid to chil Catholic Guides Pilgrimage Mateo recently (or his efforts lished by ths Pontifical Society
dren
a
t
t
e
n
d
i
n
g
parochial
in guiding a campaign to bring for the Propagation of the Faith of one of them were killed when minimum wages, restrictions
morals is essential if we are to know what is sound Catholic
April 15 to 18.
their light plane crashed in tbe on child labor, and creation of
schools.
about Tuberculosis control in in New York.
teaching and what is not.
a national advisory council.
fog
and burned near here.
“It
is
basically
the
same
kind
California’s
Imperial
valley.
I pointed this out last week in my criticism of a book by
Pope on Polish TV
Other restrictions plaguing
Dead are Father Harold T.
Dr. John Rock, 'The Time Has Come. The author is a Catholic, of discrimination that exists in Berlin — Communist-ruled Po
Church in (^ylon are that
Helneman, 27, of CarpentersHit Bias In Housing tbe
u d the publi^ers make much of his religion. Yet, besides the whole dispute on civil land’s state television network
90 per cent of the Catholic
Thaeleglan Dias
a priest of the Rock
advocating contraception, he advances the profoundly un-Cath- rights,” he said. “The issue is presented a IS-minute program Columbus, 0 . — The Ohio schools have been nationalized, vUle,
the
right
of
every
child
to
be
diocese; Father Thom Boston — Father Gerald Elolie idea of the absolute autonomy of the individual conscience;
depicting Pope John XXIII’s Catholic Welfare conference has while those remaining are pro ford,
it insinuates that the Church’s declarations on the sin of con- treated equally.”
work for the normalization of urged the adoption of a bill be hibited from coUecting school as Fischer, 28, Melrose Park, lard, 8.J., 68, theology professor
"If
we
must
be
separated
and
Chicago suburb; Father Ken at St. Mary’s (Kans.) coUego
tneeption are not infallible, and may be changed at some fu
the world political scene and of fore the state General Assembly fees.
discriminated against,” the Car'
neth Wojtas, 27, a Chicago arch (or 30 years, died here la St.
ture time.
his plans for reform. Among the that would prohibit discrimina
How could the unwitting Catholic or non-Catholic know dinal declared, "then the Con Illustrations were scenes of the tion in housing because of race Teachers from these former diocesan priest assigned to tbe Elizabeth’s hospital after a
that all this was against Catholic faith except by the tell-tale stitution has become a sham first session of the Ecumenical color, religion, or national an Catholic schools are now class University of Chicago; and Rob heart attack. He anfiiored levI have confidence in the Amer
absence of the Imprimatur?
cestry. The Bishops’ organiza ed as government servants and ert Heineman, 20, of Huntley, eral books on litnrgy apd w u
Council.
The alleged unreasonable autocracy of the Roman Congre ican people that this will not
a popular lectnrer.
tion said legislation of this kind this effectively prevents their
happen.”
gations is another frequent object of ignorant criticism. These
Ordained In Tokyo is "sorely needed” in the hous participation in any kind of
Catholic action.
congregations correspond pretty much to the Cabinet offices
ing field.
THE CARDINAL, speaking at Tokyo — Five Americans
that help the President. Their heads have only delegated power,
Nursing nuns in government
were
among
the
20
priests
from
but some power they must have, for the Pope, no more than the annual Communion break six nations — Japan, BrazO, To Cross Berlin Wall hospitals and leprosaria have
fast of the Southern California
the President, can see personally to all that falls within his
Berlin — Berlin’s Soviet Zone been asked to leave, despite a
knights, questiemed the need of Cuba, Germany, Spain, and the
sihere.
U.S. •— ordained here by Car authorities have granted permis shortage of nurses. ‘Those wish
federal
aid
to
education.
The Church is a monarchy as well as a Hierarchy, which
He remarked that non-Catho dinal Peter Dol, Archbishop of sion to Archbishop Alfred ing to stay must pay a very
means that mu(^ of Its government must center in Rome. NoBengsch to cross the wall and high "temporary residence tax.”
lic political and educational au Tokyo.
b o ^ b u ever suggested that the Church In all ages could not
go Into West Berlin at Easter
The faith of tbe people, how
fiiorities from Sen. Barry Gold
be Improved to meet the needs of the times. But change is
Reds Seize Property time. He will celebrate Mass ever, remains strong, the bulle
the work of those with responsibility. Emotion-packed lectures water of Arizona to Ernest L.
Berlin — Polish Communist and preach at St. Hedwig’s Ca tin continues. There are at pre
Wilkinson, president of Brigham
to an indiscriminate audience are not the way to achieve It.
Young university, have contend officials have confiscated ob- thedral on Easter Sunday and sent some 300 students in the
ed that there is no need for such jects worth more than 8800 from preside at a priests’ retreat on major and 600 in tbe minor sem'
St. Michael’s church in Struzy- Easter ’Tuesday.
inaries. This still leaves a gap
aid.
of several years without suffi
The states themselves have zow, Poland, after its pastor re
Osaka Cothadral
cient clergy and religious, but
not requested aid, the Cardinal fused to pay a 8180 fine for not
reporting on religious instruc Osaka, Japan — Buddhist, in preparation for it states Om
noted.
‘The NEA,” he said, "has tion in bis parish to the Min Shinto, and Protestant repre nes, the Church in Ceylon has
lentatlves were among the 5,000 placed much emphasis on the
made the issue. If the issue is istry of Education.
persons present as Archbishop training and use of catechists.
not need, what Is It? If there Is
Nawman’i Swrman Mario Cagna, ApostoUc Interno need, why promote it? The
NEA is conscious of the luck of Englewood, N.J. — Cardinal nnndo to Japan, consecrated St.
Newman’s noted sermon "The Mary’s Cathedral here. Also
need.” (NCWC Wire)
Crucifixion,” orlginaUy given at present were Bishop Paul Yos
Oxford University in 1842, has blgoro Taguchl of Osaka, 200
been recorded by
Richard priests, diplomats from 30 coon
Barnes of the Blackfriars The tries, and civil officials.
atre guild of New York City for
Generous in Buffalo Vatican City — Pope John
the conference a month club.
Lima, Peru — Film censor
Buffalo — On the first day of X X in and the chief Buddhist
ship legislation was urged for
Buffalo diocese’s annual Catho- monk of Ceylon met in St.
Commission Post
Latin American countries by
Vatican City — Pope John Uc Charities Appeal, 81,810,405 Peter’s Basilica and exchanged
Cardinal Juan Landazuti Rick
XXIII has named Cardinal Paul or 90.5 per cent of the goal, was greetings and best wishes for
etts, O.F.M., Archbishop of
their efforts for peace.
Emile Leger, S.S., Archbishop contributed.
Lima.
Five years ago, two Lithuanian Benedictine Sisters received
of Montreal, a member of the
The meeting took place at a
"Tbe Latin American people Sacred Consistorial Congrega
First In Hong Kong general audience bdd in the
permission from Bishop Brady of Manchester to start their
Dominic Zappia (above) stands behind several of the lifeHong Kong — The first or- church to accommodate more
fMndiUon in Bedford, N.H. He blessed theta- small chapel and are particularly vulnerable to tion.
dinaUon of a Jesuit priest in than 10,000 members of an Ital sized figures in wood portraying the Last Supper. It took him
predicted: “From this little begtamlng there will be a splendid the false notions and the sensual
fatore.** In 1963 two more Sisters arrived from Europe, and last stimulation often offered on tbe
School Anniversary the history of Uiis British Crown Ian farmers’ federation. Mon- (our years to complete the panel in Kansas City. ’The figure at
fan, through the goodness of Mr. and Mrs. Dante Donatl of screen and in the publicity ma
Chicago — St. Anne’s hospital colony' took place in the c h t ^ l signor Thomas Ryan of the right Is Jesus, and the one at left is Judas, holding a bag of
Bedford, a nearly new bam was turned Into n beantlful new terials that accompany films,’ School of Nursing is celebral of the Anglo-Chlnese college English language desk of the silver. The entire panel shows the 12 Apostles, each fignre
nursery school (above). The Sisters Invite young women to the Cardinal said at the first ing its 50th anniversary in Sep when Father Francis Doyle of Papal Secretariata of State weighting 200 pounds. Zappia’s may be the first life-sized sculpt
help with teaching, driving, a r t other duties and to spend a Latin American seminar spon tember 1963 and is seeking to DubUn was ordained by Bishop served as interpreter for Pope ure in wood on the subject.
■early-free summer vacation, uterested persons are requested sored by the International Cath contact all graduates of the Lawrence Blanchl of Hong John and the Buddhiat leader,
tn write to: Benedictine Sisters, 75 Wallace road, Bedford, N.H. olic Motion Picture office.
nursing school.
Kong.
G. WlmmddhaniDda.
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New Zealand Cafholies
A sk State for School Aid
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‘DIaloguo’ Voffoo
Bocomlng ‘Yagoo*

Church Leaders in Britain
Oppose Divorce Proposal
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Cardinal Hits
NEA's Twist
In Federal Aid
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Forced
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Missioners
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Cardinal Urges
Film Censorship

Pontiff Greets
Chief of Ceylon's
Buddhist Monks

Nonary School

‘Last Soppor’ In Wood
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Mefs Hope Dillon

W l Be a 'Dill/
By Eddie Gleinon
Steve Dillon of the New
York Mets looks so much like
Warren Spahn that he could
cash a Spahn check, the only
difference, we imagine, Is^in
their bank accounts. Steve has
plenty of checks — Spahn has
plenty of cash.
Casey has taken a liking for
Dillon. After all, "Old Case's”
middle name is Dillon. The
Stever, who has had one year
in Class D, must make a big
lump, but, as Casey sez, he
looks as if he has had more
than one year in the bushes.
After 53 years Casey should
know a pitcher.
..STEVEN Dillon is a quiet
lad, and the New York sports
writers who have been followinc the Mets are raving about
the youngster.
He msT “nose” some wouldbe major hurlers out of a Job.
fStever has a nose like Eddie
Arraro. and this is quite a
beak to match.) He won 14,
Idkt 7 in his first year, but
this is another year. Casey
may take a chance .on Steve
and Dillon could be a “DiUy.”
Stenglese concerts were put
on at St. Pete this spring as
the Mets were winning to the
surprise of even the “Great
Casey.” IvCt’s wait and see
when the bell tolls on April 9.

as at present, but the young
sters will get their diplomas
from one of these “10 Ranch
es”. Colleges cannot supply
the demand for Major leagues.

By Msgr. John B. Ebel
OF AUz the mission ruins
of the Southwest, it is said,
the five pueblos of the Salinas
Lake >egion in central New
Mexico, known as “the cities
that died of fear,” hold the
most romantic interest. Built
by the Tigua and Piro tribes
long before any European set
foot on the continent, they
were abandoned to maraud
ing Apaches.
Ruins of great churches in
the abandoned settlements at
test to the zeal of early - day
Franciscan Friars, and espe
cially Fray Francisco de Ace
vedo, father of the missions
in “ the cities that died of
fear,”
Two of these mission sites
were atjded within the past
year to the Registry of Na-

JUDGE Robert C. Cannon
is one “cannon” that doesn’t
go off half cocked. The Judge
is the Major league player
representative, and he sees to
it that the players stay in line
because they are the idols of
millions of kids. He is from
Milwaukee and he ought to
know. Who knows, Judge Rob
ert may get the nod as base
litorary Pageant
ball’s next Commissioner.
Remember when Duke Sny
der was going to raise avacados and retire from “base
ball” ? Duke, my boy, “base
From Karl Marx to Mao
balls” are in bigger demand
Tse-Tung, by Henri Chambre
than canned fruit.
The “Duke” returns to New (N.Y., P.J. Kenedy, $4.95).
York, where he acquired the
This book is not for those
dough to purchase the groves who expect an easy popular
in California.
'
ization of the theory of Com
Bobby Bragan is not like the munism. It partakes of the
manager “D. V. Yates,” who aridity of Das Kapital it
took three guesses — all self.
wrong. Bobby will keep the
It does, however, give a
“Braves” on their toes as he
penetrating analysis of Com
knows hustle pays off. Hustle munist opposition to religion,
is his middle name.
Marx’s theory of surplus val
ue, Lenin’s theory of the Rev
EARLY. WYNN needs one olutionary State, and the re
more victory to be in the 300 vision of Marxist dialectics in
class. Here’s hoping it comes
recent times.
late in April as there aren’t
The author brings out the
too many more wins left in principal features in which
his aging flipper.
the Communist concept is op
Willie Mays plays as if he posed to Christian doctrine.
is on a basket picnic, and gets
a lot of fun out of the game.
No ants in his pants, but he
The Modern God: Faith in
has two good legs and two
a Secular Culture, by Rev.
good arms, two good eyes, and
Gustave Weigel, S.J. (N.Y.,
best of all, one good head. It's
with heads you win — tales M a c ^ la n , U.M ).
Father Weigel writes easily
you lose.
and luminously. In this book,
Wonder what the “second
gripes” will say when JFK
throws out the first ball at
Senators’ stadium? Who knows
Ev and Charlie may be the
umpires — they haven’t call
ed one r i^ t for a long time.
Batter up: The greatest
game of ’em all now takes
over until October. This game
is never over until the last
man is out.

Cofholic Build«rs of History

Padre Served "Cities That Died of Fear
tional Historical Landmarks
hy Secretary of the Interior
Stewart Udall. They are Abo
and Queral. The other “cities
that died of fear” are Tajique, Chillli, and Grand Quivira or Tabira.
THE MISSION SITES des
ignated as landmarks date
from 1629-30. The “Abo and
Querai missions flourished for
about 47 years,” the Secre
tary of the Interior said,
“and their ruins today repre
sent an important and rela
tively little-known period in
Southwestern aboriginal In
dian cultural history.”

buildings are today among
the largest in New Mexico.
From Abo, Fray Acevedo
carried on his mission work
among the Piros and Hguas,
especially in Abo, Tabira, Qu
erai, and Tenabo. The Friar
died in Abo Aug. 1, 1644, and
is buried in the church.
The ruins of Abo are in a
beautiful little valley in the
foothills of the Manzanos,
through which the diminutive
silver thread of the Abo river
wends its way. The massive,
crumbling walls of the mis
sion, built of red sandstone,
stands on a little knoll in the

ABO HAD A population of
about .,000 and in 1629 Fray
Acevedo founded there the
great church of San Gregorio.
He established his headquar
ters in Abo, and in ad^tion
to the church erected a large
monastery. The ruins of these

Sigkt owt SowwiL

Difficult But Rewarding

CASEY was put out of a
game by Walt Doyle, now of
Depver, Colo. Recently Doyle
was turned back to the Inter
national league. Barlick has
ppt .everybody out of the parks
In Florida this spring. Who
said It isn’t “who you know?”
The Major league clubs are
building major farm fields in
FTorlda. Cincinnati has Hnishh(t 'a farm field at Tampa;
Detroit has had a fine layout
at Lakeland, known as Tigerthkm; L. A. Dodgers have a
city of their own at Vero
Beach; the Chicago White Sox
have one of the finest plants
this writer has seen at Sara
sota. The Sox have purchased
th? Sarasota terrace.
An this leads me to believe
tbal in a few years all raw
rookiei and former Class A,
B -and C players will be play
ing. their games in Florida.
This will save thousands of
dollars, save time and miles
of travel, with a staff of man
agers, coaches, and other per
sonnel on hand to look over
Miami, Fla. — “The Amer
the. entire operation without
having to go outside their own ican v^oman may become con iiwiiiwiiiiiiiiiMtiiHiniiiiuHiiiiimiiiiflitiiiiiwin
fused by her role in life, but the
operation.
The triple A’s and double answer is a simple one of love.”
Misfer Bragar
Monsignor John C. Knott, di
A’s will play their schedules
rector of the NCWC Family Life
bureau, made this statement at
NEW FASHIONS
a leadership training institute
of the National Council of Cath
olic Women, here.

The Abo pueblo, 12 miles
southwest of Mountainair, N.
Mex., was populated by the
Piros and was first visited by
Europeans in June, 1598, when
the brothers Juan and Vicente
Saldivar, nephews and lieuten
ants of Don Juan de Onate,
led a small exploring party
into the region.

¥
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Spacial Easter
Raligious Programs

In keeping with Rumanian
Orthodox tradition, an Easter
Midnight Mass is being broad
cast at Midnight April 13.
Bulgarians will also hear
RFE broadcasts of the Easter
eve Midnight Mass, as well as
programs of religious music
on Easter Sunday and Mon
day.

Special religious programs.
Including Pope John XXIII’s
Easter message, are being
broadcast behind the Iron
Curtain by Radio Free Eu
rope in connection with Holy
Week and Easter.

TV Premiara
Of Liszt Oratorio

The RFE Blaster season re
ligious programs are being
beamed to Poland, Czecho
slovakia, Hungary Rumania,
and Bulgaria, the Radio Free
Europe fund said here.

The televisions premiere of
a section of a rarely per
formed oratorio by Franz
Liszt will be featured on an
hour-long Easter Sunday tel
ecast under the auspices of
the National Council of Cath
olic Men.

BESIDES POPE J o h n ’s
Easter message, the pro
grams originating from RFE
headquarters in Munich will
include Catholic, Protestant
and Orthodox services, litur
at least, his words precipitate gical music, sermons, and
his meaning as soon as they other special features.
RFE’s Polish section has
have reached the mind.
Father Weigel finds that the organized special coverage of
modern Holy Week ceremonies in
Rome for broadcast to Po
f r „ ^orld is faith, and this
land. In addition, a Mass,
weakness unfits it to agree
Polish sermon, and Polish
with the Communists and un
hymns will be broadcast from
fits it to disagree with them.
a Polish church in Munich.
Prescinding from the true
Other Polish programs will
Church, Father Weigel then include a morality play, Bible
declares the five tilings that discussions, a n d
readings
should constitute a living faith from a 16th century account
for our society, which culmin of a pilgrimage to the Holy
ate in the acceptance of the Land.
living God of the Ages.
Czecho - Slovak
programs
No Church, he says, can will i n c l u d e Mass, Pope
dominate modem society, but John’s message, and pro
the public philosophy by which- grams for Eastern Rite Cath
we act can be permeated with olics.
Christian theology. In essay
ing how this might be accom
THE HUNGARIAN section
plished, the author goes into is broadcasting 15 - minute
some trenchant criticism of Easter messages three times
contemporary life and educa daily from April 7 to April 16.
tion. A reasoned optimism sets
On Good Friday a special pro
his mood.
gram on Easter customs was
to be presented.

ffgafongtf Opfimism

Simple Key
To Woman's
Role in Life

9260

12-20
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THE EASTER SUNDAY tel
evision production will feature
soloists, a chorus of 24 and
a 59-piece orchestra.
The NCCM commissioned
artist Claude Ponsot to illus
trate scenes from the Passion
and Resurrection of Christ
which will be shown during
the performance.

Tfia Llffla Woman

Huber#

“THE AMERICAN woman too
often drives herself to fulfill all
the expectations modem society
has placed in her,” the Mon
signor commented.
“When she doesn’t, as she
won’t,” he stated, “ she feels
guilty, frustrated, and dissatis
fied with her whole lot in life.
Essentially, her role is the sim
ple one of love.”
“HER R O L E is always,
through love, to perfect the or “I know it’s monotonous, but think of it
der of creation. In marriage, this way—we’re painting the longest figure ‘one’ in the world.”
with a husband and God, it is
usually to initiate creation
through love and to continue to
perfect it in her children.”
Monsignor Knott stated that
“her dignity lies in the fact that
she is the image and likeness
of God, of whom St. John said
simply — God is love.”
"No action of hers is without
value.” he added. “No word is
meaningless, no gesture is aim
less if it is done with love.
Whatever else be her claim to
fame, it is only in love that she
glorifies God and insures the
happiness of others and her own
sanctity.” (NC)

“I think this is the nicest car we and the
finance company ever owned.”

“Last year we spent our vacation on the
new state parkway cloverleaf.”

G R A N D M A ...................................................................................

School Closing
Cousos Concorn
Williamsport, Pa. — Clyde H.
Wurster, public school superin
tendent here, expressed concern
v|<
over the announcement that 50-9464
year-old St. Mary’s high school
id ^ i8
here will be discontinued in
June, leaving 208 students to be
absorbed in the public high
school system.
The Catholic school will close
because the Sisters of Christian
Charity will discontinue to staff
the classrooms.
Wurster estimated about six
new teachers must be hired, and
additional instructional materi
als, furniture and other needs
will call for about a $50,000 add
ed expense to the already
crowded public schools as a re
j i w — Wrap-and'tle ddlgbt with sult of the closing.

heart pocket. Printed Pattern
n Ulaaes’ ataea 12-20. Size IS takea
3 yarda 45-Inch fabric.
4444 — Two neat maternity topa
plua adjustable
cut-out akirta.
Printed Pattern In Sizes 10-18. Size
16 tucked top 2% yarda 35 lnch fab
rlc; aklrt IH yards.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS (in
coins) for EACH pattern to: THE
REGISTER, 201. Pattern Depart
ment, 232 Weal 18th Street, New
York 11, New York.
Add 10c each for Ist-clasa mailing
Send FIFTY CENTS (in coins) to
day requesting our "Fashions to
Sew” catalog of Printed Patterns.
With this new catalog look forward
to an exciting summer. After re
viewing the 304 design ideas, choose
ONE pattern as our free gift to
you. TO receive the pattern of your
choice, mall the COUPON you'll
find Inside the catalog.

THE THIRD SECTION the Passion and Resurrection
— of Liszt’s “Christus” will
be telecast April 14 on the
ABC-TV network from 1:30 to
2:30 p.m. (EST).
The special program will be
part of the “Directions ’63: A
Catholic Perspective” series.
The program will be co
produced by the NCCM and
the public affairs department
of ABC.
“Christus” was first per
formed in 1873 under the di
rection of Liszt himself. The
work has its first and prob
ably only complete perform
ance in the United States in
1887.

Movie Bill Dropped
Albany, N.Y. A bill to
authorize the state education deravtment to classify movies
for viewing by children has
been withdrawn from the state
assembly. The measure was
withdrawn In view of promises
by the movie industry to con
duct its own film classification
through the Green Sheet, month
ly evaluation of movies by the
Film Estimate Board of Na
tional Organizations.

H E N R Y ...............................................
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By Carl Anderson

valley, surrounded by the
pueblo ruins.
The church was 132 feet long
by 32 feet wide, with walls 59
feet high. Chariwd and black
ened portions of the roof
beams indicate the church was
burned by the Apaches after
the village was abandoned be
tween 1671 and 1678.
RUINS of the pueblo of
Querai are eight miles north
west of Mountainair, and long
before one reaches the an
cient city the jagged ruins of
a Christian c h u i^ stand out
against the turquoise sky. The
mission of the Immaculate

Conception was founded in this
teeming Tigua puebto by Fray
Acevedo in 1629. Later it was
in the charge of Fray Estovan
de Perea and then of Fray
Geronimo de la U am a, who
labored there many years un
til his death in 1659.
The body of Father Llama
was buried by his fattUol con
verts la the church, and remaiaed there for 199 years,
until his boaea were moved’
to Saata Fe April 1, 1759, by
Goveraor del Valle, and reinterred in the preseat - day
Cathedral of St. Francis.
The people of Querai were
forced to flee from Apacheferocity in 1674. The mission
church was built of red sand
stone and greatly resembles
that in Abo, though not u
large.
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Pencil Box
And What Else?
By Sue Waller
WITH A CHILD growing up
and nearing first grade age,
my interest in what he will
need in the way of equipment
is growing also. Mike will be
five in May and grade school
is very near . . . in his fu
ture. What can I do now
(while his home is still his
main influence) to encourage
him to take an interest in his
future studies?
After consulting several first
grade teachers on this point
I found that they all seem to
agree that they would prefer
a child not already taught to
read. This means that the
reader must sit there while
his classmates are just learn
ing how sounds and letters
work together to form ideas.
Then the reader may get
bored and decide school is a
snap and he doesn’t have to
study. He doesn’t — just then.
But his time will come, and
if he does not know how to
apply himself to the task at
hand, what will happen to
him?
ONE TEACHER said that
she thought it was a good
idea to teach a child to read
before he comes to school.
“That’s just one more thing
I don’t have to teach that
one child.”
There is another whole
school of thought on the topic
of schooling readiness. This
trend was started in Italy by
Dr. Maria Montessori, who
was working with mentally
disturbed children to see if
they could be taught satisfac
torily.
Her methods are adapted
by some schools for a pre
school group, aged three to
six years, of normal well-ad
justed children. They believe
in teaching the child when he
is ready to learn, for ex
ample, at about age fw r he
is “developed” enough%> be
gin to write. They believe
that a child undergoes a very
sensitive period from birth to
age six years during which his
mind absorbs everything in
sight. “If only it could con
tinue!”
But, Dr. Montessori believes
that the child “outgrows” this
absorbent mind about the
time he reaches the age of
six
years. The
specially
trained teachers, self-educat
ing equipment, and play ap
paratus all contribute to
wards keeping a child ad
vancing at his own speed and
enjoying learning.

takes to button 30 little coats,
or tie shoelaces. Sixty shoe
strings can come untied pret
ty often.”
Most parents do know exact
ly how long It takes oompletoly to dress one child. M i^ p ly
that by 25 or 39 and let a
teacher do a mother’s Job and
pretty soon there will be no
time left for class.
ONE TEACHER said she
could spot unerringly the chll-,
dren in her first grade class'
who had had stories read to
them a lot. They were more
attentive while she read them
tales and understood most of
what had happened in the
story.
“Read your chUd a story,
and then ask him to tell you
what happened in his own
words. If a child has been
paying attention and knows
what has been read to him,
he will have a better back
ground to understand the
stories he will read tor him
self.”
Most children learn to rec-.
ognize letters and numbers i n ;
kindergarten. Little Affer- ences are important when a*
child is trying to distingaish
a “b” from a “d”.>>
“ GET YOUR chUd to teU
you small details of a picture
you show to him. If you can
get him to notice whether a
cap is red or blue, whether
a child is dressed fmr winter
or summer, whether tiie little
girl in the book Is going out
to play in her undboX or go
ing. to see Jesus in church,
you are helping him reason
and laying the foundation of
the habit of careful observavation which he will need
throughout his entire life.”
A child needs to take more
than bis pencil box to his first
grade classroom. He will take
his environment along too; he
will take his habits formed
from babyhood; he will take
his attitude towards school.
And Mom and Dad, you have
helped him form this equip
m ent

NOVEL STITCHERY

A FEW CHILDREN bring a
Montessori background to the
first grade, a few bring a
kindergarten diploma, and a
few bring just themselves. Edcators are practical people,
as well as idealists.
One such practical person
said, "Please, parents, teach
your little ones to dress and
undress themselves before
sending them to us to teach.
You have no idea how much
time it takes to take off 30
pairs of boots after recess in
the snow, or how long it

Lagion Comlainns
‘Balcony’ Movia
New York — The National
Legion of Decency condemned
The Balcony movie as an "ob
scene and blasphemous excur
sion into a world of perversion.”
The legion placed in its sep
arate classification the movie
Mondo Cane, on the grounds
that it requires some analysis
and explanation for the unin
formed.
The Walt Disney movie. Mir
acle of the White Stallions, was
recommended as superior fam
ily entertainment.

Sisters Aid 3,855
Pusan, Korea — Maryknoll
Sisters treated 3,855 new pa
tients in 1962 in their out-pa
tient clinic in this city on the
southern coast of the Korean
peninsula and also reported they
reached 19,300 persons during
their part in a Korean govern
ment campaign against tuber
culosis and malnutrition. The
Sisters moved their clinic to the
ground floor of a new threestory hospital built last Novem
ber.

7443 ■Smock ■ bat to ta* «({ your
iP« that’s
laahlona. Cbooaa tba abap
moat bseomlns. SmocUnf transfera
dlracUona for two bata In aliaa SlVk,
22. 23 inctaaa Included.
71M—Baby'a own aamplar, a sift
of aanttmantal ebana and such a
pretty touch for the nunaty .Eaay
to ambroldar. Transfer of 12xlS-tnch
sampler, dlracUona.
Sand THIRTY-riVE CENTS (In
coins) for EACH pattam to: THE
REGISTER, 210, Naedlacraft Dapt,
P.O. Box lex, Old Cbalsaa SUUon,
Naw York 11, N.Y. Add lOe aach
for Ist-eiaas malUns.
Sand 29e for Naedlacraft Calalof.
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Private Colleges Refuse to Be Pessimistic
By PhU Ritter
The private college in the U.S. faces a problem; How to
compote with the public college and its inexhaustible supply
of taxpayers’ money.
But there is little pessimism in the face of an increasing
number of gloomy predictions for the future. Most Catholic
colleges seem too intent on meeting the challenge to worry
about going out of business — but all see and admit the crisis
they face.
Carroll V. Newsom, former president of New York univer
sity, is among those who feel that the Church-related and other
private colleges and universities "must assume the worst”
about their future.
’ Public higher education will boom, many private colleges
will sell out to the state, and private colleges that try to com
pete with state schools will lose out, he said.
Father Michael Walsh, S.J., president of Boston college,
Boston, Mass., agrees that the expansion of public institutions
is inevitable, but he does not envision any extensive collapse
of the private-college system.
“THE CRISIS facing the smaller-private colleges,” he said,
“revolves around the inability to compete for top faculty per
sonnel. Then, too, funds are going more and more to ‘research
iiutitutions’ (the large institutions with the elaborate facilities)
with the result that there is less support for the liberal arts
college.”
Like several others. Father Walsh feels that federal aid
could help to keep the independent college in business, and he
sees little danger of direct control.
Father A. William Crandon, president of Spring Hill col
lege, Mobile, Ala., also favors expansion of federal assistance,
but «mly if it is for capital expenditures — buildings, grants,
loans, tuitions — and not for operational costs.
Father Edward A. Doyle, S.J., dean of faculties at Loyola
University,of the South in New Orleans, puts little stock in the
mounting percentage of students attending public institutions.

“You can prove almost anything by statistics,” he says.
Most private colleges, he observed, do not particularly care
about the number of students. They are more interested in high
quality of education for a few rather than mediocre education
for many.
Striving for excellence should be the aim of every Catholic
college, declared Brother T. Michael, president of S t Mary’s
college in California, with no defense of mediocrity possible.
And improvement, he asserted, “should be more than a mere
aping of the public counterpart.”
Father Doyle feels that in the next 10 years there will be
some kind of federal scholarships where grants could go to
students for use in private as well as public institutions.
Sister M. Cecelia, president of St. Mary of the Plains col
lege, Dodge City, Kans., echoes the opinion that more federal
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assistance is inevitable. She feels the day is not too far off
when the federal government will grant tuition assistance for
use at the college of the student’s choice.
THE KANSAS COLLEGE is an example of a small liberal
arts college that is expanding rapidly in the face of predictions
that many colleges in its category will soon be folding up.
It is only 11 years old and graduated its first class of three
in 1955. This year 90 will graduate. St. Mary’s has tripled en
rollment — now 446 — in six years.
Many Catholic educators look upon the operation of the
small liberal arts college as a business operation that win con
tinue if operated efficiently and fail if not promoted adequately.
Promotion is becoming big business for these colleges.
Appeals for funds are directed to business, industry, alumni,
and friends.

Richard Lore, assistant to the president of St. Bernard’s
college, Cullman, Ala., declared:
THE CRUX of the issue is this: Is the product of your col
lege influencing the nation? If it is, then you should have little
trouble selling your program to the public.
He noted that St. Bernard’s, a small liberal arts college,
is able to select its students from an abundance of applicants.
Brother Michael notes that the impact of the Catholic col
leges on the nation is far out of proportion to the number it
graduates.
One educator observed that the private college’s continued
existence is beneficial to the public institution in that it will
protect it from the total control of the state through accrediting
associations.
V

THE ACCREDITING associations, he explained, are made
up of representatives of both public and private institutions,
and they tend to control each other. If the private colleges
were eliminated, there would be the danger that education
would eventually come under control of the state.
Father Arno Gustin, president of St. John’s university, Collegeville, Minn., recalled the warning issued by the U.S. Bish
ops in their annual statement of 1961.
The Bishops asserted that popular education, by excluding
religion, has turned out “great numbers of young people almost
completely devoid of religious I)eliefs and moral guidance.”
They pinpointed the growing evidence of a national moral de
cline and asserted that men today are questioning the very
bases of morality itself.
The ultimate purpose of the Catholic college, Father Gustjn
observed, is to protect and strengthen the moral fiber of the
U.S.
WITH A MISSION of this moment, it is apparent why Cath
olic educators view the future with optimism. Their mission is
too important to be viewed in any other perspective.

To Site of First Convention
Hans Kueng, famous Swiss the
ologian and authority on the
Vatican Council; Undersecre
tary of Labor John R. Henning;
and representatives of other ed
ucational groups, such as the
National Association for Second
ary School Principals.
Cardinal Joseph Ritter will of
fer a Solemn Pontifical Mass
opening the convention. The ser-

Archbishop in Argentina
Pleads for End of Crisis
Buenos Aires, Argentina — “I
pray that God will not allow Ar
gentina to continue on the un
steady path in which we seem to
find oufselves,” declared Car
dinal Aitonio Caggiano, Arch
bishop if Buenos Aires, in an
appeal t > the crisis-ridden coun
try.
“May God inspire the pa
triots a song us,” the Cardinal
said, “i ) that we will be able
to place ourselves within a con
stitutional order and achieve
needed and desired unity.”

ers an outline of their social and
economic program.
’They claim their program is
“close to the revolutionary doc
trine of ‘Mater et Magistra’.”
the social encyclical of Pope
John XXIII.
Among those backing the Pe
ronists’ efforts at reconciliation
is Archbishop Antonio Plaza of
La Plata, who says he is sup
porting the campaign to keep
Peronism from being taken
over by Communists. (NC)

Ecuador Soo Gives

ANOTHER
PRELATE,
Bishop Germiniana Esorto of Land to Indians
Bahia Blanca, played a leading Quito, Ecuador —• The Quito
role in ending a revolt by Navy archdiocese has given title to
leaders that threatened to lead 300 acres of Church land to 50
Indian families who up to now
Argentina into civil war.
have tilled the property as
Bishop Esorto conducted con share-croppers.
versations with Navy chieftains Auxiliary
Bishop
Benigno
at the Puerto Belgrano Naval Chiriboga of Quito said of the
base in an effort to solve the see’s action; “The Church looks
dispute.
with favor on the aspirations of
The crisis arose when Presi' the natives and those wbo,
dent Jose Maria Guido granted being without means, trust that
recognition to the resurging po social justice 'will be achieved
litical movement organized by by means of a militant Catholi
the followers of former dicta cism.”
tor Juan Peron. Navy leaders
wanted the recognition with
Racial Relations
drawn.
One of the factors in the cur Committee Appointed
rent struggle is the news that Washington — A 21-member
the Church has lifted the ex- -committee of clergy and laity
communication incurred by Pe to work for improvement of ra
ron, wbo is now living in Ma cial relations in the Washington
archdiocese'has been appointed
drid.
by Washington’s Archbishop Pa
IN AN EFFORT to arrange a trick A. O’Boyle. The committee
reconciliation with Church au is headed by Monsignor John S.
thorities, the Peronists have Spence, archdiocesan director
presented to ecclesiastical lead of education.
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Indian hostiUty rendered Lower
CaUfomia unattractive. To open
missions later became the work
of the Jesuits. Beginning in 1697,
Rather Salvaticrra and his group
opened 16 missions. After 1768,
Franciscans were assigned to
take over the Jesuit missions.

A

The NCEA wiU pay special
tribute to the recently beatified
Mother EUzabeth Seton as
founder of America’s parochial
school system. A small school
she opened in Baltimore after
her conversion has flowered
into the vast parochial school
system of some 6,000,000 pupils.
“It was appropriate,” says a
publication issued by the asso
ciation which will be.^iven to
convention registrants, “ that
the founder of America’s paro
chial school system should as a
growing child, be standing at
attention as the Father of this
country took the Presidential
oath.” As a child, Elizabeth Se
ton was taken by her father to
see George Washington assume
office. (NC)

Octogenarians Aid
African Seminarian
Manchester, N.H. — An eld
erly couple who have pledged
$1,200 for the education of an
African seminarian say their
ambition is “to live to be 100
years old so we can see this boy
a priest.”
Amedee G. Ledoux, 88, and
his wife, 87, are supportin;
Peter Kangua, 15, a seminarian
in Tanganyika. The Ledoux gift
represents pennies, nickels, and
dimes saved by the couple over
many years.
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Unexpected Eulogy Given
By Prisoner for Chaplain

mon will be delivered by Arch
bishop John P. Cody, Apostolic
Administrator of New Orleans
and president general of the
NCEA, who is nationally known
for implementing the racial de
segregation of New Orleans par
ochial schools.
Monsignor Frederick G. Hochwalt, executive director of the
NCEA since 1944, will deEver
the convention keynote address
at the first general session fol
lowing the Mass. He has been
the principal spokesman for
Catholic education before Con
gressional Committees studying
biUs for Federal aid to schools.
The public will be invited to
hear Father Kueng, dean of the
theological faculty at the Uni
versity of Tuebingen, Germany,
at the final general session
April 19.

Special Tribute

A Bishop wbo spent half
his Episcopate in exile,
Cyril was at the center of
theological controversies
that culminated in the
First Council of Constanti
nople — the second ecu
menical council — held in
381. Like other great Fa
thers, he had a wide knowl
edge of Scripture, some of
his
instructions
being
made up almost entirely of
Biblical passages. His ca
techetical lectures deliv
ered to candidates for Bap
tism are most valuable as
containing an exposition of
the teaching and ritual of
the Church in the middle
of the fourth cen
tury, and they are
said to be the ear
liest example ex
tant of anything
in the shape of a
formal system of
theology.
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12,000 Educators to Return
Washington, D.C. — Some 12,000 educators are expected at
the 60th anniversary meeting
of the National Catholic Educa
tional association April 16 to 19
in St. Louis, where the organi
zation’s first convention was
held in July, 1904. The theme
will be “Catholic Education . . .
Progress and Prospects.”
Speakers will include Father
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Norfolk, Mass. — A man serving a life sentence for the
murder of a nun gave an unexpected eulogy at a Requiem
Mass offered for prison chaplain Father Leo B. Flynn in the
chapel of the prison colony here.
The convict, who surprised the congregation of prisoners
by rising to speak, praised Father Flynn as “a selfless man”
who was “not interested in station or position.. . .He was in
terested in human beings and their immortal souls.”
Father John F. Fitzgerald, who was offering the Mass,
waited while the man spoke. The prisoner later explained that
“someone had to say some nice words for Father Flynn, so I
didn’t think God or Father would mind if I said them.”
The casket was borne out of the chapel by 10 inmates of the
prison colony. The service was held at the request of prisoners.

Apostolic Nuncio Recalls
Early Congo-Holy See Ties
Leopoldville— The first Apo- Rome, and on March 20, 1514,
stoUc Nuncio to the Congo — Affonso’s son, Dorn Henrique,
Archbishop Vito Roberti — re spoke in Latin before Pope Leo
Easter Finery in Korea
called the Holy See’s ancient X and many councE fathers of
Before be left to return to Ireland, Co- Dong parish in Mokpo, South Korea. They in- friendship with the Congo as he the Fifth Lateran Council,” he
lumban Father Sean Brazil (above) received sisted he model the gifts, which he took home presented his credentials to Con pointed out.
‘Four years later, Dom Hen
go President Joseph Kasavubu
a complete outfit of traditional Korean to Ireland with him.
rique was named a Bishop, and
here recently.
cloUies from his parishioners in Buk Kyo
Archbishop Roberti, wbo is in 1521 he went back to his
also the first Apostolic Nuncio country with new missionaries.”
to neighboring Burundi, said Archbishop R o b e r t i noted
that the Church “has confidence that this early Christian com
in all the men who are charged munity “was dissipated by the
with the destiny of the Congo slave trade, by war, and es
pecially by the fact that the
lese people.”
early missionaries had no re
At the same time Kasavubu
sistance to tropical diseases.”
praised the medical, education
Jerusalem, Jordan — Pious Holy Week rites is the Basilica Rite Catholics did everywhere al, social and charitable works
pilgrim and sophisticated sight of the Holy Sepulchre, a dUapi- before the reforms of Pius XII. of the Church — especiaUy her ‘Ignorance of Faith’
seer blended as one as Chris dated church surrounding the In any case, the cavernous “efforts in saving the nation’s May Mean Salvation
tendom held solemn services site of the Resurrection. It is old Basilica was the scene of cultural patrimony.”
St. Paui, Minn. — “ Ignorance
marking the great events of the shared by five communities — constant goings and comings, Archbishop Roberti said that
of the faith” will be the salva
Redemption on the very sites of Greek Orthodox, Roman Catho and processions of the different the event was important “be
tion; of many American Catho
Christ’s Passion, Death, and lic, Gregorian Armenian, and communities. Sometimes one cause the Congo and Burundi
lics, Father John Gilbert of St.
Coptic and Syrian Orthodox. Solemn Mass started as another are the first two countries of Af
Resurrection.
Michael, Minn., told a meeting
The
Holy
Week
liturgies
of
was
in
progress.
For the first time In several
rica to give their diplomatic of the Christian Family move
The ceremonies which started missions to the Holy See the ment.
years, the Holy Week commem each are long and complicated,
oration coincided in the cal and must follow a coniplex with a Solemn Palm Sunday rank of an embassy.”
He said that many Catholics
endars of fee Eastern and timetable. The schedules can Mass in the Basilica celebrated
are “living a private, antisocial,
Western Churches. But the fact not be changed without the by ^atin Patriarch Albert Gori, “’THE MOVE is the official very un-Christian brand of the
served to spotlight the scandal unanimous consent of represent O.F.M., wiU be climaxed on seal which the independent Con faith.”
atives of the Greek Orthodox, Eastern Sunday morning.
of Christian separation.
go wants to give to the bonds pf
The holy city of Jerusalem — the Catholics, and the Armen The Holy Sepulchre and all f r i e n d s h i p and cooperation Armenian Rite Bishop
the Holy City are again ex which have existed for centuries
sacred to Muslims and Jews as ians.
Rite
Since unanimous consent has pected to resound with glad al between the Congolese people Rome — Armenian
it is to Christians — remained
divided. Barbed-wire barricades not been forthcoming, the Cath leluias as the pilgrims from far and the Holy See,” the Apostolic Bishop Lorenz Kogy, 68, pas
tor of Holy Cross parish, Wa
and sentries demarcated the olics stUl must hold the main and near join ,to commemorate Nuncio commented.
services of Holy 'Thursday, Good the triumph of the Resurrection. “In 1491, an imposing caravan tertown, Mass., in the 1940s,
Jordan-Israel border.
Friday, and Holy Saturday in ON THAT MORNING, for of Catholic priests — accom died at the Armenian college
THE FOCAL POINT for the the morning hours as I^ tin which the Church re9prves the panied by teachers, masons, here. He had been Patriarchal
Vicar for the Beirut (Lebanon)
■most jubilant of her cbmmemo- carpenters, and farmers
rations. Patriarch Gori was entered Mbanza-Kongo, the capi diocese of the Armenian Rite
again scheduled to officiate at tal of the ancient kingdom of Patriarch of CiUcia since 1951.
the Sacred Tomb, offering a the Congo, and Christianiza
Pontifical Mass with all the tion began with the Baptism of Cathulic Institutions
solemnity by which the Paschal King Nzinga Nkuwu on May Madras, India — “The New
sacrifice of the New Testament 3 that same year,” Archbishop Leader,” official Catholic pub
is surrounded. (NC)
Roberti said in commentary on lication of the Madras archdio
the early history of the Church cese, has reported that most of
the Catholic institutions in
in the Congo.
Northeastern India that were
“ UNDER KING Nzinga’s son. evacuated in the face of Chi
King Dom Affonso (1505-1543), nese Communist invaders have
a Congolese mission went to been reopened.

Christian Division Scandal
Highlighted in Jerusalem

Early Churck in California

Study Started
On Catholic
Education

San Francisco, Calif. — The
nationwide Carnegie Study of
Catholic Education will seek in
formation on attitudes of par
ents and students both in and
out of Catholic schools.
The opinion will be sought in
the second part of the survey,
according to Reginald A. Neuwien, codirector of the study
financed by the Carnegie Cor
poration of New York and con
ducted by Notre Dame univer
sity.
Neuwien, here to talk with
principals of local schools, said
that ,the first part of the study,
currently being tabulated, will
be a' broad picture of Catholic
education’s size and quality.

Sentiment Toward Private
School Aid Is Increasing

Columbus — There has been a marked increase in senti
ment favoring inclusion of private schools in any Federal aid
to education program, according to an expert in Church-State
relations.
William B. Ball, executive director and general counsel of
the Pennsylvania Catholic Welfare Committee, made the dis
closure at the biennial legislative meeting of the Ohio Catholic
Welfare Conference.
“This shift is evident not only in the opinion polls,” he said.
“It is in the air,”
He rioted that prominent persons who opposed the Catholic
position just two years ago have now spoken out in favor of
various types of aid — aid such as tax deductions, scholarship
programs and shared time.
First for Gail
Ball explained that this change has been brought about by
Spokane, Wash. — Students at four factors:
Marycliff high school here have
1. A more widespread understanding of Catholic education.
chosen 17-year-old Gail 1. Cald
2. A new awareness of constitutional questions involved.
well as their representative in
3. An increase in public consciousness of the importance of
the city’s lilac festival. Gail, the education.
first Negro to take part, has a
4. A realization of the importance of religion in education.
superior academic record at the
The recent Supreme Court decision in which the New York
school staffed by the Franciscan school prayer was outlawed has had a “traumatic effect on
millions,” Ball said.
Sisters of Perpetual Adoration.
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